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Options and th
e
Rule Against
Perpetuities
BY JOHN R . ROOD
Professor o
f
Law , University of Michigan
RE options which carry away earth , etc . ; it may be sliced
may at the pleas - horizontally , the surface given to A , the
ure of the owner minerals to B ; and any o
f
these divisions
of the option be may be made to endure forever , except
exercised a
t
once , the present and future . No matter how
a
t
a future time it be divided , the rule against perpetuities
not measured by is concerned only with the division o
f
lives nor years , any o
f
these interests ( surface , mineral ,
o
r , if he please , not be exercised at al
l
, dominant , servient , legal , equitable , or the
void b
y
reason o
f
the rule against per like ) into present and future . If there
petuities ? In discussing this question le
t
is a possibility , no matter how improba
us remember that the rule against per - ble , that any future interest will vest in
petuities relates to the vesting o
f
future right at too remote a time , the provision
interests in property real or personal . It purporting to create such interest is abso
has nothing to do with the time o
f
e
n - lutely void from the beginning . If , on
joyment or possession , neither the com the other hand , the right to such future
mencement o
f
it nor the duration o
f
it , estate vests a
t
once , o
r
is certain not to
nor even whether there ever shall be any vest a
t
too remote a time , the future
possession . For example , a gift to A for interest is valid so far as the rule against
a 1 , 000 years , remainder to B for life , perpetuities is concerned , though there
gives B a present vested interest , unaf - be no certainty that the future estate will
fected b
y
the rule against perpetuities , al - ever come into possession a
t any time .
though it is b
y
no means certain that B To the rule a
s above stated there is one
will live enough more than a 1 ,000 years exception to be noted in this discussion ,
ever to enjoy the possession . viz . : If the person having the present in
Let us also remember that interests in terest has a
t
all times , and is certain to
property real or personal are divisible in have at all times , power to destroy such
a great variety o
f ways , and that how - future interest at will , and to convey an
ever divided the rule against perpetuities absolute estate freed and discharged o
f
is liable to be violated by the remote vest - such future interest , there is no such pub
ing o
f
any interest in any part . For ex - lic inconvenience as requires a policy o
f
ample , the property may be divided be - law that such future estate shall be void ;
tween several as joint tenants or tenants and therefore it is allowed to be good ,
in common , as individuals o
r
a
s
a class ; regardless o
f
the remoteness o
f
the vest
one may have the legal interest , another ing o
f
the right ; and if a
t any time it
the equitable ; it may be divided ver - chance to vest before it is actually de
tically , the east half to A , the west half to stroyed , the law allows it to operate . For
B ; A may be given the legal interest , B example , an estate limited to vest at the
the equitable ; A may be given the present termination o
f
a
n estate tail is good be
interest , B the future ; A may be given cause the tenant in tail can always bar it
the dominant interest , B the servient , as b
y
common recovery . "
if B has the right of possession , A the 2 Goodwin v . Clark ( 1661 ) 1 Lev . 35 , 83right of way over it , or to take a profit à Eng . Reprint . 284 . 1 Sid . 102 , 82 Eng . Reprint ,
prendre from it , as to cut wood , dig ore , 996 , 1 Keble , 73 , 78 , 169 , 247 , 462 , 8
3
" Eng .
Reprint , 819 , 822 , 880 , 926 , 1054 ; Nicholls v .
1Gore v . Gore (1722 ) 2 P . Wms . 28 , 24 Eng . Sheffield ( 1787 ) 2 Bro . Ch . 215 , 29 Eng . ReReprint , 629 . print , 121 .
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Without attempting to state any fur- Any proposition supported by such
ther exceptions to the rule , we are now eminent authority as the English Court
in a position to attempt a statement of it : of Appeal , the American courts men
Every future interest not capable of tioned , and so great a jurist as Professor
being destroyed at will at any time by the Gray , in the line of his specialty , is cer
holder of the present estate in possession tainly not to be scouted or put aside by
is void at its creation if by any possibility a wave of the hand ; but with all due
it may vest in right at a timemore remote deference , it is proposed in this article to
from the creation of it than the law of show that the proposition is unsound in
that state permits , which at the common principle , not reconcilable with the de
law was lives in being and twenty -one cisions before and since on kindred ques
years , but is now generally reduced by tions in the courts that affirm it , serves
statute to the lives of two prior takers no public necessity , unduly restricts legit
and the infancy of the person to take imate business , and imperils vast and
such future estate if he lives to be numerous estates a
ll
over the country ac
twenty - one . cepted in the most conventional business
· The question to be discussed in this ar transactions on the advice o
f
very em
ticle is whether an option to buy prop - inent counsel , without a suspicion o
f any
erty is void b
y
reason of the fact that it such question being involved .
may be exercised at a period more remote For example , if the proposition be
from the time of its creation than the law sound , a lease of premises for twenty
of the state permits contingent interests four hours beginning at midnight to
to vest . That such an option is void is night , with the option o
f purchasing at
a proposition that has received the sanc - any time during the term o
f
the lease ,
tion o
f
the English Court o
f Appeal ; 8 violates the rule against perpetuities in all
and that decision has been followed b
y
states where there is no gross term o
f
the supreme courts o
f Pennsylvania and twenty -one years allowed ; for there is no
West Virginia , with some attempts to infancy involved , and there is no cer
justify it by argument ; has been inci - tainty that the life o
f
either party will
dentally approved by the supreme judicial endure to the end o
f
the twenty - four
court o
f
Massachusetts ; 4 and has been hours . To state such a proposition
stoutly defended b
y
Professor John C . would shock the bar , bench , and laity o
f
Gray . the whole country ; yet there is no escape
On the other hand , so far as I am from it , for the courts that affirm the
aware , the proposition has been squarely proposition hold that it is immaterial that
and positively denied in cases in which it the person having the option is to exer
was necessary to decide it , b
y
only two cise it during the term o
f
his lease . I
. courts of last resort in this country , the would like to hear what Lord Chancellor
supreme court o
f
California and the court Nottingham would have said to such a
o
f appeals of Maryland . These two de - rule .
cisions , however , do receive some weight If the proposition we are considering
by reason o
f
the fact that they were is sound , al
l
options to purchase land in
rendered in the face o
f
the cases on the states allowing no gross term are void if
other side , pressed on the court for con - not expressly limited to be executed dur
sideration , and the fact that the last de ing the life o
f
a living person ; yet op
cision was apparently rendered without tions not so restricted are taken in busi
knowledge that there was any other de ness every day , and have always been en
cision to the same effect . forced without question or suspicion that
8 London & S . W . R . Co . v . Gomm ( 1890 ) L . 362 , 32 N . E . 35
2
; Gray , Rule against Per
R . 20 Ch . Div . 562 , 51 L . J . Ch . N . S . 530 , petuities , $ 8 279 et seq .
4
6
L . T . N . S . 449 , 30 Week . Rep . 620 . 5 Blakeman v . Miller ( 1902 ) 136 Cal . 138 .
4 Barton v . Thaw ( 1914 ) 246 Pa . 348 , 92 89 Am . St . Rep . 120 , 68 Pac . 587 ; Hollander
Atl . 312 , Ann . Cas . 1916D , 570 ; Starcher Bros . v . Central Metal & Supply Co . ( 1908 ) 109
í ( 1907 ) 61 W . Va . 373 . 123 Am . St . Md . 131 , 71 Atl . 442 , 23 L . R . A . N . S . ) 1135 .
Rep . 990 , 9 L . R . A . ( N . S . ) 913 , 56 S . E . 527 ; 6Woodall v . Clifton ( 1905 ) 2 Ch . 257 , 74
Woodall v . Bruen (1915 ) - W . Va . - 85 L . J . Ch . N . S . 555 , 54 Week . Rep . 7 , 93
S . E . 17
0
; Winsor v . Mills ( 1892 ) 157 Mass . L . T . N . S . 257 , 21 Times L . R . 581 .
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the rule against perpetuities was in th
e
holder o
f
the option has the right to
volved . Are these options all void ? They exercise it a
t
once , the fact that he may
serve a useful purpose in our business choose to postpone action does not in
life , and if there is any vice in them , the validate his option , for in that case the
remedy is for the legislature , not for the option is a present vested right to which
courts , unless they violate an established the rule against perpetuities has no appli
rule of law . cation ; and , being a present vested right ,
If the proposition we are considering it is wholly immaterial when the actual
is sound al
l
mortgages are void in states possession under it will be taken , so far
where a mortgage does not pass the as the rule against perpetuities is con
legal title ( the rule in most states ) and cerned . That rule does not concern it
where no gross term o
f years is allowed self with the time when the possession
(also the rule in most states ) , unless the will arise , but with the time when the
time for foreclosure is expressly limited right will arise .
to the life of a named person , which is Professor Gray suggests that if default
never done , and in the nature o
f things under the mortgage might occur a
t
a
cannot be done in any case o
f
a time period later than the rule against per
loan ; and in all states the long -timemort petuities permits rights to vest , it will
gages given to secure bonds on railroads be found more difficult to support the
and other public service corporations , right o
f
the mortgagee ; and he suggests
and not to mature within twenty -one only three arguments to support it , all
years from the day o
f
issue , of which of which he admits are unsound : ( 1 )
there are hundreds o
f
millions now out - That the mortgagee could at any time
standing , are void . The facts that these release ; ( 2 ) that the mortgagor could
bonds have been issued after the mort at any time discharge the mortgage by
gages have been approved b
y
eminent payment , which he manifestly has no
counsel , and that they are still selling b
y right to do before the debt is due ; and ,
the million above par in the open market , ( 3 ) that the question relates merely to
are proof at least that the objection we the remedy , which he says is " only a
are debating is not considered seriously piece of verbal jugglery to avoid reach
b
y
the legal advisers o
f people who have ing an unwelcome conclusion . ” 8
invested in these securities . In defense When it was urged in the supreme
o
f
these securities , Professor Gray sug - court o
f
California that a power to the
gests that “ if he ( the mortgagee ) has a trustee under a trust deed mortgage to
present right and a present remedy , the sell on default was void because it might
fact that he may not choose at once to be exercised at a time not measured by
exercise his remedy , and that therefore lives , the court answered the objection
a title may not be acquired b
y
a sale u
n - b
y saying : “ Our records will disclose the
der the power till a period beyond the fact that trust deeds have been quite
limits of remoteness , no more invalidates frequently used as security for loans .
the power than it would invalidate a title Their validity has been upheld in numer
acquired by a sale under order of courtous cases , beginning very soon after the
in a foreclosure suit . ? The fact sug - adoption o
f
the Code , and continuing un
gested , o
f
course , does not exist before ti
l
the present time . These decisions ,
default , if what Professor Gray means is which have been uniform , establish a
the right to foreclose at once . What the conclusion which has become a rule o
f
mortgagee has is merely an option in case property , and however thoroughly we
o
f
default to sue on the bond or note or might now be convinced that the rule is
to sell the mortgaged property b
y
virtue erroneous , it should not be disturbed .
of the mortgage . His suggestion does Doubtless , many people have invested
not save the mortgage in the ordinary their money relying upon this construc
case ; but it is manifest that it does save tion o
f
the law by the highest tribunal
the ordinary option if it has any force o
f
the state , while those who have execu
a
t
a
ll . According to this suggestion , ifted such deeds have done so with the ex
7Gray , Rule against Perpetuities , § 56
5
. 8Gray , Rule against Perpetuities , $8566 –
570 .
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pectation that they would be held valid . good purpose , producing no rewards , let
Ruin and injustice would result from us for a moment return to inquire for the
such a decision as is now sought. If the reasons on which it is supposed by those
question as to whether the rule of stare who advocate it to be based . Why is an
decisis shall prevail be one of policy , unlimited option violative of the rule
there is here no balancing of evil done against perpetuities ? The reason given
against the good attained . The result is that it is an interest in property which
would be evil only . It is said that in none may arise at a period beyond the legal
of the cases heretofore decided was the limits . That it is an interest in property
point raised . Whether it was or was not may be accepted without debate , and that
may be a matter of argument .” g possession under it may be taken at a
If options which may possibly be ex - time more remote than the legal limits
ercised at a time more remote from their of a perpetuity is confessed . But what
creation than the law allows estates to of that ? The rule is not concerned with
vest be , for that reason , void , it fol- the commencement of the possession , but
lows that all provisions in corporate ar- with the vesting of the right . This ,
ticles and by -laws giving the corporation therefore , is no objection . But it is said
the right to retire preferred stock at times that the right is contingent . Why is it
not measured by lives or a gross term contingent ? They say it depends on the
allowed by law , all provisions declaring exercise of the option . No right arises
the right to the corporation to levy calls till the option is exercised , till the holder
and assessments on its stock and forfeit of the option elects to take the property ;
the stock if the calls are not paid , and that he may never do , or may do at a
numerous other regulations of such com - time beyond legal limits . Good . I would
panies now in common use , and all action not ask a better reason to refute the doc
taken by virtue of such provisions, are trine utterly and unanswerably .
absolutely null and void , because they If the fact that the person having the
violate the rule against perpetuities . All present right may elect not to exercise
of these provisions are mere options . it within the perpetuity limit is a reason
Even the English courts balked at this to hold the right void , there never was
logical and necessary conclusion from and never can be a valid devise or be
their decisions that unlimited options are quest . Any person to whom any gift is
void .10 The court attempted to distin - made has his option to accept or reject
guish this from the former cases, on the it ; title cannot be forced on anyone by
ground that the stockholder has only con - will . “ There is no limit in point of time
tract rights , and the property belongs to to a right to elect , unless it can be shown
the corporation ; but manifestly this is, to that injury would result to third persons
use Professor Gray's fine phrase , “ only by delay .” 11 If the person entitled to
a piece of verbal jugglery to avoid reach - elect dies before doing so , his heir may
ing an unwelcome conclusion .” In sub - elect for him .12 It is true that in most
stance corporations are merely legal cases the election will be made very soon ,
trusts for the stockholders . and in most cases also the donee will
Without further pursuing the course elect to accept ; but the rule against per
of this doctrine , strewn on every hand petuities does not concern itself with
with injustice and disaster , serving no probabilities , but possibilities ; if there is
9 Sacramento Bank v. Alcorn ( 1898 ) 121 suit to foreclose, junior creditors urged that
Cal. 379, 53 Pac . 813 . Approved in Staacke the rule against perpetuities was violated by
v. Bell ( 1899 ) 125 Cal. 309, 57 Pac. 1012. this arrangement . The court overruled the
The Sioux City Terminal R . Co . leased its objection . Sioux City Terminal R . & Ware
lines and property to the Sioux City & N . R . house Co . v . Trust Co . of N . A . ( 1897 ) 27
Co . for a term o
f
100 years , reserving a rentC . C . A . 73 , 49 U . S . App . 523 , 82 Fed . 124 .
o
f
$ 9
0 ,000 a year , then executed a trust deed
1
0 Borland v . Steel Bros . & Co . (1901 ] 1 Ch .mortgage of its lease and properties to the 279 , 70 L . J . Ch . N . S . 51 , 49 Week . Rep .
Trust Company of America to secure bonds
for $ 1 ,250 ,000 , due in ten years , providing that 1
2
0 , 17 Times L . R . 45 .
if default should be made in payment o
f
the 1
1
Pom . Eq . Jur . § 513 .
rent , interest , o
r bonds , the trust company 12 Fytche v . Fytche ( 1868 ) L . R . 7 Ea . 494 .
might take possession , operate , sell , etc . In 19 L . T . N . S . 343 .
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a possibility that the estate will vest at with a covenant for perpetual renewal ,
too remote a time, it is void . So far as the renewal of the lease can be perpetual
the rule against perpetuities is concerned ly enforced according to the covenant ,
every devisee has but an option , and that against the lessor , his heirs and assigns,
option may be exercised at a time later even after the perpetuity period from the
than the rule against perpetuities permits creation of the lease has passed . The
estates to vest . rule against perpetuities has no applica
Whiteacre is granted with a right of tion , because it is a present vested right
way over Blackacre to it . The grantor ' s at the creation of the lease .14 The Eng
possession of Blackacre is not disturbed , lish House of Lords has enforced such
and there is a possibility that that pos renewals , though the right was dependent
session will never be disturbed by an on notifying the lessor of election to re
actual use of the way , or not, within lives new and payment of a fine.15
and twenty - one years. Are all easements In view of these decisions the Irish
void as violating the rule against per - courts have held that the doctrine v
petuities if the donee or grantee has an discussing did not render void a cove
option not to exercise his right within the nant in a grant in fee reserving perpetual
perpetuity period ? rent, that the grantee or his heirs might
A sells the minerals under Blackacre to against the grantor or his assigns fine
B and his heirs , with an option to B or down the rent to a peppercorn at any
his heirs at any time to buy the surface at time on payment of a stated sum ; 16 but
a fixed price . Is the option void ? Un - they held that a covenant that the grantee
questionably B and his heirs can let the or his heirs might redeem the rent at
minerals lie in the earth for generations , any time was void in so far as it pur
and then g
o
onto the surface , sink shafts , ported to bind the property . 17 The land
make roads , dump refuse , and if need be was held bound in the one case , and not
monopolize the surface entirely . 18 He in the other . The distinction is very thin ,
can take it without an option , but not - just the thickness o
f
a peppercorn . A
with one ; he can take it without paying rule invented to prevent perpetuities , en
for it , but cannot buy it under his option . tails , and fetters on property is thus
Surely the surface rights are a
s
much in turned into an instrument whereby per
fringed a
t
a remote time b
y
the option to petual fetters may be fastened on the es
mine as b
y
the option to buy . tate . That is such reasoning as is reaIf land be leased to B and his heirs , soning because it is reasoning . “ Prayreserving to the lessor and his heirs a
let us so resolve cases here , that they may
certain rent with right to take distress if
stand with the reason o
f
mankind whenit be not paid , the right to take distress
is not void b
y
reason o
f
the fact that it
they are debated abroad . Shall that be
may be taken for the first time at a date a reason here that is not a reason in anya reason here that
more remote than the perpetuity period other part of the world ? "
from the making o
f
the lease . And why ? Some people have supposed that the
Merely because it is a vested right from doctrine that an unlimited option to re
the start , and it is immaterial that the oc - purchase violates the rule against per
casion for it
s
use may not arise till a petuities is approved by the supreme ju
late period . And yet certainly this is a dicial court of Massachusetts , drawing
mere option to the lessor and his heirs this inference from the fact that the de
to sue for the rent o
r levy a distress . cision o
f
the English Court o
f Appeal in
If land be leased for a certain term London Southwestern R . Co . v . Gomm 18
1
8 Turner v . Reynolds ( 1854 ) 23 Pa . 199 ,
1
2 Mor . Min . Rep . 190 ; Dewey v . Great Lakes
Coal Co . ( 1912 ) 236 Pa . 498 , 84 Atl . 913 ;
Fletcher v . Moriarity (1911 ) 62 Fla . 482 , 56
So . 437 ; Buck v . Walker ( 1911 ) 115 Minn . 239 ,
132 N . W . 205 , Ann . Cas . 1912D , 882 .
1
4 Hare v . Burges ( 1857 ) 4 Kay & J . 45 ,
7
0 Eng . Reprint , 19 ; Pollock v . Booth ( 1875 )
Ir . Rep . 9 Eq . 229 , 607 .
1
5 Sweet v . Anderson ( 1772 ) 2 Bro . P . C .
256 , 1 Eng . Reprint . 927 .
1
6 Re Browne (1911 ] 1 Ir . R . 205 .
1
7 Re Donoughmore ( 1911 ) 1 Ir . R . 211 ;
overruling Switzer v . Rochford ( 1906 ) 1 Ir . R .
399 .
1
8
( 1882 ) L . R . 20 Ch . Div . 562 . 51 L . J . Ch .
N . S . 530 , 46 L . T . N . S . 449 , 30 Week . Rep .
620 .
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ybeindu
, buttherent a
p
is cited with apparent approval in Winsor If a particular disposition can be accom
v . Mills , 19 but the supposition can scarce - plished b
y
one means it may be done by
ly b
e indulged , for the decision in Winsor another means , so far as this rule is con
v . Mills is clearly right , since the option cerned . In this connection the language
in that case was not a present option o
f
Lord Chancellor Nottingham in the
but one to arise after the perpetuity first gospel o
f
this creed is worthy of
period , viz . , whenever the owners of the note . He said : “ Allmen are agreed (and
property should offer it for sale , if they my Lord Chief Justice told us particu
ever should . How could the Massachu - larly how ) that there is a way in which it
setts courts hold an immediate reserved might be done , only they do not like this
option void and an unlimited possibility way ; and I desire no better argument in
of reverter or of entry for condition the world to maintain my opinion than
broken good , both o
f
which that court that ; for , says my Lord Chief Justice ,
has done ? 20 That would be saying a suppose it had not been thus : If Thomas
grant to A and his heirs till the grantor die without issue , living Henry , then over
o
r his heirs ask for a reconveyance re - to Charles , but thus : If it happen that
serves a good estate to the grantor ; but Thomas die without issue in the life o
f
a grant to A and his heirs , reserving to Henry , etc . , then this term shall cease ,
the grantor and his heirs a right to re - and there shall a new term arise and be
purchase at any time for a stated price , created to vest in Charles in tail ; and that
gives A an absolute fee , and the reserva - had been wonderful well , and my Lord
tion is void . Even in this day o
f
free of Arundel ' s intention might have taken
assaults on the courts , such a disgraceful effect for the youngest son . This is such
course o
f
conduct should not be pre - a subtilty as would pose the reason of
sumed against any court ti
ll
it has been mankind ; for I would have any man liv
guilty . The supreme court o
f
West Vir - ing open my understanding so far as to
ginia , which has just affirmed the last give me a tolerable reason why there may
proposition , has never yet affirmed the not be as well a new springing trust upon
first , 21 thought it might be assumed that the same term to go to Charles , upon that
it would do so should occasion require , contingency , as a new springing lease up
since the court in this case admits it is on the same trust ; for the latter doth
“ committed ” to that doctrine , and since much more tend to perpetuity than the
no decision by any American court has former , I am bold to say it . " 23
yet held a possibility of reverter on con The Irish courts have also held that
ditional limitation or on breach of con - conditions subsequent are not within the
dition subsequent and entry to be gov - operation o
f
the rule against per
erned by the rule against perpetuities . All petuities ; 24 and while there have been
the cases have held these rights to be decisions in the lower English courts to
vested particles o
f
the conveyed estate , the contrary , 25 they are discredited b
y
reserved to the grantor , not a contingent the decisions o
f
the higher English
interest to arise . 22 courts , 26 the opinions o
f English writers
The rule against perpetuities is a rule o
n real property , and the whole history
o
f public policy , not a matter o
f
form . o
f
English real property law . In hi
s
1
8 ( 1892 ) 157 Mass . 362 , 32 N . E . 352 . tant Church v . Young ( 1902 ) 13
0
N . C . 8 ,
2
0 Tobey v . Moore ( 1881 ) 130 Mass . 448 ; 4
0
S . E . 691 .
First Universalist Soc . v . Boland ( 1892 ) 155 23 Norfolk ' s Case ( 1682 ) 3 Ch . Cas . 1 , 22
Mass . 171 , 29 N . E . 524 , 15 L . R . A . 231 . Eng . Reprint , 931 .
2
1 Woodall v . Bruen ( 1915 ) - W . Va . - , 27 Atty . Gen . v . Cummins (1905 ] 1 Ir . R .
8
5
S . E . 170 .
2
2 See the Massachusetts cases above cited , 25 Dunn v . Flood , L . R . 25 Ch . Div . 629 , 53
and Hopkins v . Grimshaw (1897 ) 165 U . S . L . J . Ch . N . S . 537 , 49 L . T . N . S , 670 , 2
343 , 41 L . ed . 739 , 17 Sup . C
t
. Rep . 401 ; Van Week . Rep . 19
7
; Re Hollis ' Hospital ( 1899 ) 2
Rensselaer v . Ball ( 1859 ) 19 N . Y . 100 ; Wake - Ch . 540 , 68 L . J . Ch . N . S . 673 , 47 Week , Rep .
field v . Van Tassell ( 1903 ) 202 Ill . 41 , 66 N . E . 691 , 81 L . T . N . S . 90 .
830 , 95 Am . S
t
. Rep . 207 , 65 L . R . A . 511 ; Pal - 26 Cooper v . Stuart ( 1889 ) L . R . 14 App .
mer v . Union Bank ( 1892 ) 17 R . I . 627 , 24 Cas . 286 , 58 L . J . P . C . N . S . 93 , 60 L . T .
Atl . 109 . Also assumed in Methodist Protes N . S . 875 , in the Privy Council on appeal from
New South Wales .
406 .
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Tenures , Littleton says : “ If a man by restricted within the scope of Winsor v .
deed indented enfeoffs another in fee Mills , by the later cases . When a man
simple , reserving to him and his heirs selling a strip through his land to a rail
yearly a certain rent payable at one feast way reserved the right at any time he de
or divers feasts per annum , on condition sired to construct a tunnel and maintain
that if the rent be behind , etc . , that it a passage through this strip under the
shall be lawful for the feoffor and his railway , this was held not to violate the
heirs into the same lands or tenements rule against perpetuities , for the reason
to enter , etc . , . . . in these cases if that " it is not a right to arise at some
the rent be not paid at such time , o
r
be - future time , it is an immediate right ; the
fore such time limited and specified with conveyance was made subject to a legal
in the condition comprised in the inden - reservation o
f
the easement ; in the pres
ture , then may the feoffor o
r
his heirs ent case the plaintiffs themselves entered
enter into such lands or tenements , and into the contract to grant , and granted the
them in his former estate to have and to easement of tunneling . " 27 Let no one
hold , and the feoffee quite to oust there be misled b
y
the fact that the grant was
o
f
. ” Litt . § 325 . Lord Coke said the o
f
a
n easement instead o
f
a
n absolute es
same thing , vi
z
. , " If I enfeoff another of tate . An easement to arise at a future
an acre of ground upon condition that if time is as vicious as any other future es
mine heir pay to the feoffee , et
c
. , 20 tate . The easement in this case was to
shillings , that he and his heir shall re - arise only when use o
f
it should be de
enter , this condition is good ; and if after sired , which is as future as any present
my decease my heir pay the 20 shillings , option . To sum u
p
what we have found
he shall re -enter ; . . . and so if a man b
y
this inquiry , it has been shown that
have a lease for years and demise or the notion that an unlimited option to buy
grant the same upon condition , etc . , and violates the rule against perpetuities is a
die , his executors or administrators shall heresy unsupported b
y legal history , not
enter for the condition broken . ” Co . Litt . capable o
f being reconciled with the de
* 214b . And to the like effect are the cisions on kindred questions , serves no
English writers generally since . public necessity , unduly restricts legit
S
o far as the English courts are con - imate business , upsets vast and numer
cerned it is believed that it can fairly ous settlements , estates , etc . , and should
b
e
said that the doctrine o
f London be absolutely and everywhere repudiated .
Southwestern R . Co . v . Gomm , if it ever
extended farther than the decision in
Winsor v . Mills , has been abandoned or
2
7 Southeastern R . Co . v . Associated Port
land Cement Mfrs . [ 1900 ] 1 Ch . 12 .
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Simplification o
f
Real Property Law
Real property with us does not serve as the foundation fo
r
personal distinction or family
grandeur , and is invested with no peculiar sanctity . Its uses are those o
f
property simply .
It is an article o
f
commerce and its free circulation is encouraged . . . . I do car
nestly maintain that it is owing simply to the inertia and conservatism o
f
our bar that
it is willing to let this great department of our law remain in it
s present condition
chaotic , uncertain , complex , and abounding in subtleties and refinements . — Hon . John F .
Dillon .
